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Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound ;

Columbus, Ohio. "I have taken
Lydla E. rinkham'g Vegetable Com--"

INAUGURAL DELIVERED BY

NATION'S NEW CHIEF

EXECUTIVE.

EXTRA SESSION IS PROMISED

Wifle I'll make you sorry you ever

quarreled with me!
Hubby What will you doT Go home

to your mother, I suppose?
Wlfle No; I'll bring mother here!

BABY HORRIBLY BURNED

, Qt if

pouna during;
change of life. My
doctor told me it
was good, and since
taking it I feel so
much better that I
can do all my work
again. I think
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-

pound a fine remedy
for all woman's- -

the present and future generations in
accordance with the benefits derived.
It may well be submitted to the seri-

ous consideration of congress whether
the deepening and control of the chan-

nel of a great river system, like that
of the Ohio or of the Mississippi, when
definite and practical plans for the
enterprise have been approved and
determined upon, should not be pro-

vided for in the same way.
For Army and Navy.

Then, too, there are expenditures
of government absolutely necessary ir
our country is to maintain its proper
place among the nations of the world,
and is to exercise its proper Influence
in defense of its own trade interests,
in the maintenance of traditional
American policy against the coloniza-
tion of European monarchies in this
hemisphere, and in the promotion of

peace and international morality. I
refer to the cost of maintaining a
proper army, a proper navy and suit-

able fortifications upon the mainland
of the United States and in its depend-
encies.

We should have an army so organ-

ized, and so officered, as to be capable
in time of emergency in
with the national militia, and under
the provisions of a proper national
volunteer law, rapidly to expand into
a force sufficient to resist all probable
invasion from abroad and to furnish
a respectable expeditionary force, if

necessary, in the maintenance of our
traditional American policy which
bears the name of President Monroe.

Our fortifications are yet in a state
of only partial completeness and the
number of men to man them is insuffi-

cient. What has been said of the army
may be affirmed in even a more em-

phatic way of the navy. A modern

navy cannot be lmprovlsesd. It must
be built and in existence when the
emergency arises which calls for its
use and operation. t

Asiatic Immigration.
The admission of Asiatic immi-

grants who cannot be amalgamated
with our population has been made
the subject either of prohibitory
clauses in our treaties and statutes,

Congress Will Meet March 15 to Take

Up Tariff Revision Adequate Army
and Navy Urged Panama Canal

Heartily Approved Southern Race

Problem and Labor Legislation
Discussed.

Washington, Mar. 4. President
Taft having been sworn in as chief
executive of the nation, delivered an
inaugural address that was listened to
with great Interest. In part it was as
follows:

My Fellow Citizens: Any one who
takes the oath I have Just taken must
feel a heavy weight of responsibility.
If not, he has no conception of the
powers and duties of the office upon
which he is about to enter, or he is
lacking 'In a croDer sense of the obli

r 3 troubles, and I
never forget to tell

' Advice to the Aged.
' Somewhat precise advice must be

slven with" regard to bodily exercises
In their reference to longevity. Exer-

cise is essential to the preservation of

health; Inactivity is a potent cause of

wasting and degeneration. The vigor
and equality of the circulation, the
functions of the skin and the aeration
of the blood, are all prompted by mus-

cular activity, which thus keeps up a

proper balance and relation between
the Important organs of the body. In

youth, the vigor. of the system Is often
so great that If one organ be sluggish
another part will make amends for the

deficiency by acting vicariously, and
without any consequent damage to it-

self. In old age, the tasks cannot be
thus shifted from one organ to

other; the work allotted to each

ciently taxes its strength, and vicari-

ous action cannot be performed with-

out mischief. Hence, remarks the New
York Weekly, the Importance f main-

taining, as far as possible, the equable
action of all the bodily organs, so that
the share of the vital processes as-

signed to each shall be properly accom-

plished. For this reason exercise is an

important part of the conduct of life in
old age, but discretion is absolutely
necessary. An old man should dis-

cover by experience how much exer-

cise he can take without exhausting
his powers, and should be careful not
to exceed the limit. Old persons are
apt to forget that their staying powers
are much less than they once were,
and that, while a walk of two or three
miles may prove easy and pleasurable,
the addition of a return Journey of sim-

ilar length may seriously overtax the
strength.

gation which the oath Imposes. '

my friends what It has done for me."
Mrs. E. Hanson, 804 East Long St.,

Columbus, Ohio.
Another Woman Helped.

Granitevllle, Vt. "I was passing-throug-

the Change of Life and suffered,
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound restored my healthand
strength, and proved worth mountains-o- f

gold to me. For the sake of other
suffering women I am willing vou.
should publish my letter." Mrs.
Charles Barclay, E.F.D., Granite-
vllle, Vt

Women who are passing through thi
critical period or who are suffering-fro-

any of those distressing ills pe-
culiar to their sex should not lose sight
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia,
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herbs,
has been the standard remedy for
female ills. In almost every commu-

nity you will find women who have
been restored to health by Lydla E.
pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

TROUBLES OF JUNGLE DENTIST.

By Boiling Grease Skin All Came Off

One Side of Face and Head-Tho- ught

Her Disfigured for Life.

Used Cutlcura: No Scar Left.

"My baby was sitting beside the
fender and we were preparing the
breakfast when the frying-pa- n full of

boiling grease was upset and it went all

over one side of her face and head.
Some one wiped the scald with a
towel, pulling the entire skin off. We

took her to a doctor. He tended her
a week and gave me some stuff to put
on. But it all festered and I thought
the baby was disfigured for life. I

used about three boxes of Cutlcura
Ointment and it was wonderful how

it healed. In about five weeks it was

better and there wasn't a mark to tell
where the scald had been. Her skin

is Just like velvet. Mrs. Hare, 1,

Henry St, South Shields, Durham,
England, March 22, 1908."

Potter Drag & Chcm. Corp., Sole Props., Bolton.

Lost Articles Department.
Bridget, who had administered ths

culinary affairs of the Morse household
for many years, was sometimes torn
between her devotion to her mistress
and loyalty to the small son of the
house.

"Bridget," said Mrs. Morse, In a
tone of wonder, after an inspection of
the storeroom, "where have those
splendid red apples gone that the man

brought yesterday those four big
ones?"

"Well, now, ma'am," said poor Brid-

get, "I couldn't rightly say; but I'm
thinkln' if you was to find where my
loaf o' hot gingerbread is, likely thim
four red apples would be lyln' right on

top of it, an' I'm hopln' his little stum-mic-

can stand the sthraln." Youth's

Companion.

Might Look for Recovery.
The following was told of the pa-

tient of a well-know- New York phy-
sician:

The patient, an elderly gentleman,
became quite ill while the doctor was
absent upon a vacation, the indisposi-
tion being the result of too frequent
potations. A female nurse was at ones

engaged to care for him in his hotel.
A lady, residing in the same hotel,

became aware of his illness, and
herself to the extent of ons

morning Inquiring concerning his con-

dition of the chambermaid.

"Shure, ma'am," replied Maggie,
"an' I think he do be getting along
very well. The nurse was sittln' on
his lap this mornln'l"

or of strict administrative regulation
secured by diplomatic negotiation. I
sincerely hope that we may continue
to minimize the evils likely to arise
from such immigration without un-

necessary friction and by mutual con
cessions between gov

Now that eggs are luxuries a son of
the late King Milan of Servia is to
make a haughty bow to vaudeville au-

diences and sing a few Bongs. He sings
in three languages, but whether In all
at one time or in relays we are not in-

formed. The question as to what to
'do with broken-dow- n royalties and for-

mer great statesmen is being solved

automatically by the amusement-lovin-

t public. The vaudeville stage, says the
Chicago Daily News, will care for the
one and the Chautauqua circuit will
look after the others. Here is a fine
prospect for the artist who wants to
win by merit alone and has devoted a
Jifetime to thinking up Jokes and wrap-

ping his delicate throat in a flannel rag
to ward off the climate. A former king
as a headliner would discount the grad-
uate of a couple of dramatic schools
and musical conservatories as a draw-

ing card with a large section of the
discerning public.

Dentist I wonder does he really
want that tooth pulled, or is he schem-

ing for a breakfast?

Truthful Bessie.
There had been a overs' quarreli

and it was his first vfslt in two weeks. -

"I guess you know there was a dit-- .
. .i i j M..

ernments. Meantime, we must take
every precaution to prevent, or, fail-

ing that, to punish outbursts of race
feeling among our people against for-

eigners of whatever nationality who
have by our grant a treaty right to

pursue lawful business here and to be

protected against lawless assault or
injury.

This leads me to point out a serious
defect in the present federal Jurisdic-
tion which ought to be remedied at
once. Having assured to other coun-

tries by treaty the protection of our
laws for such of their subjects or
citizens as we permit to come witbln
our Jurisdiction, we now leave to a
state or a city, not under the control
of the federal government, a duty of

performing our international obliga-
tions in this respect. By proper legis-
lation we may, and ought to, place in
the hands of the federal executive the
means of enforcing the treaty rights
of such aliens in the courts of the fed-

eral government. It puts our govern-
ment in a pusillanimous position to
make definite engagements to protect
aliens and then to excuse the failure
to perform those engagemnts by an
explanation that the duty to keep
them is in states or cities, not within

to Increase the trade between the east-e- m

seaboard of the United States and
the western coast of South America,
and, indeed, with some of the im-

portant ports on the east coast of
South America reached by rail from
the west coast. The work on the
canal is making most satisfactory
progress. The type of the canal as a
lock canal was fixed by congress after
a full consideration of the conflicting
reports of the majority and minority
of the consulting board, and after the
recommendation of the war depart-
ment and the executive upon those
reports. Recent suggestion that some-

thing had occurred on the isthmus to
make the lock type of the canal less
feasible than it was supposed to be
when the reports were made and the
policy determined on, led to a visit to
the Isthmus of a board of competent
englners to examine the Gatun dam
and locks which are the key of the
lock type. The report of that board
shows that nothing has occurred in
the nature of newly revealed evi-
dence which Bhould change the views
once formed in the original discussion.
The construction will go on under a
most effective organization controlled
by Col. Goethals and his fellow army
engineers associated with him, and
will certainly be completed early In
the next administration, if not before.

South and the Negroes.
I look forward with hope to increas-

ing the already good feeling between
the south and the other sections of
the country. My chief purpose Is not
to effect a change in the electoral vote
of the southern states. That is a sec-

ondary consideration. What I look for-
ward to is an increase in the tolerance
of political views of all kinds and their
advocacy throughout the south, and
the existence of a respectable political
opposition in every state; even more
than this, to an Increased feeling on
the part of all the people in the south
that this government is their govern-
ment, and that its officers In their
states are their officers.

The consideration of this question
cannot, however, be complete and full
without reference to the negro race,
its progress and its present condition.
The 13th amendment secured them
freedom; the 11th amendment duo
process of law, protection of property
and the pursuit of happiness; and the
15th amendment attempted to secure
the negro against any deprivation of
the privilege to vote, because he was
a negro. The 13th and 14th amend-
ments have been generally enforced
and have secured the objects for
which they were Intended. While the
15th amendment has not been gener-
ally observed in the past it ought to
be observed, and the tendency of
southern legislation to day Is toward
the enactment of electoral qualifica-
tions which shall square with that
amendment.

Laws for Labor's Benefit.
There is one other matter to which

I shall refer. It was made the subject
of great controversy during the elec-
tion and calls for at least a passing
reference now. My distinguished prede-
cessor has given much attention to the
cause of labor, with whose struggle
for better things he has shown the sh-
eerest sympathy. At his instance, con-

gress has passed the bill fixing the lia-

bility of Interstate carriers to their
employes for injury sustained in the
course of employment, abolishing ths
rule of fellow-serva- and the common
law rule as to contributory negligence.
It has also passed a law fixing the
compensation of government employes
for injuries sustained in the employ
of the government through the negli-
gence of the superior. It also passed
a model child labor law for the Dis-
trict of Columbia. In previous admin-
istrations an arbitrary law for inter-
state commerce railroads and their
employes, and laws for the application
of safety devices to save the lives and
limbs of employes of interstate rail-
roads had been passed. Additional
legislation of this kind was passed by
the outgoing congress.

I wish to say that in so far as I
can, I hope to promote the enactment
of further legislation of this charac-
ter. I am strongly convinced that the
government should make Itself as re-

sponsible to employes injured in its
employ as an interstate railway cor-

poration is made responsible by fed-
eral law to its employes.

Injunctions In Labor Disputes.
Another labor question has arisen

which has awakened the most excited
discussion. That is in respect to the
power of the federal courts to issue in-

junctions in industrial disputes. As
to that my convictions are fixed. Take
away from the courts, if it could be
taken away, the power to issue in-

junctions in labor disputes, and it
would create a privileged class among
the laborers and save the lawless
among their number from a most need-
ful remedy available to all men for
the protection of their business against
lawless Invasion. The proposition
that business Is not a property or pe-

cuniary right which can be protected
by equitable injunction is utterly
without foundation in precedent or
reason. The proposition is usually
linked with one to make the second-
ary boycott lawful. Such a proposi-
tion is at variance with the American
Instinct and will find no support in
my Judgment when submitted to the
American people. The secondary boy-
cott is an instrument of tyranny, and
ought not to be made legitimate.

The Issuing of a temporary restrain-
ing order without notice has in sev-
eral Instances been abused by its in
considerate exercise, and to remedy
this, the platform upon which I was
elected recommends the formulation in
a statute of the conditions undev
which such a temporary restraining
order ought to issue. A statute can
and ought to be framed to embody this
best modern practice, and can bring
the subject so closely to the atten-
tion of the court as to make abuse of
the process unlikely in the future.

mrence ueiweeu your maier nu
he ventured, trying to pump the-lltt- le

sister.
"Yes, indeed," responded the latter

without hesitation.
"Well er do you think Clara will'

make up when she comes down?"
Lltle Bessie leaned over nearer

"She ought to, Mr. Bilkins. She

making up now."

Bheer white goods, in fact, any line
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in tv
manner to enhance their textile beau-

ty. Home laundering would be equal-

ly satisfactory if proper attention was.
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening,
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at

appearance of your work.

The office of an inaugural address
is to give a summary outline of the
main policies of the new administra-
tion, so far as they can be anticipated.
I have had the honor to be one of the
advisers of my distinguished prede-
cessor, and as such, to hold up his
hands in the reforms he has initiated.
I should be untrue to myself, to my
promises and to the declaration of
the party platform upon which I am
elected to office, if I did not make the
maintenance and enforcement of those
reforms a most important feature of
my administration. They were di-

rected to the suppression of the law-

lessness and abuses of power of the
great combinations xt capital invested
in railroads and In industrial enter-

prises carrying on interstate com-
merce. The steps which my predec-so- r

took and the legislation passed on
his recommendation have accom-

plished much, have caused a general
halt In the vicious policies which cre-
ated popular alarm, and have brought
about in the business affected a much
higher regard for existing law.

More Legislation Needed.
To render the reforms lasting, how-

ever, and to secure at the same time
freedom from alarm on the part of
those pursuing proper and progres-
sive business methods, further legisla-
tive and executive action are heeded.
Relief of the railroads from certain re-

strictions of the anti-trus- t law has
been urged by my predecessor and will
be urged by me. On the other hand,
the administration is pledged to legis-
lation looking to a proper federal su-

pervision and restriction to prevent ex-

cessive issues of bonds and stocks by
companies owning and operating inter-
state commerce railroads.

Then, too, a reorganization of the
department of Justice, of the bureau
of corporations in the department of
commerce and labor, and of the inter-
state commerce commission, looking
to effective of these
agencies, is needed to secure a more
rapid and certain enforcement of the
laws affecting interstate railroads and
industrial combinations.

I hope to be able to submit at the
first regular session of the Incoming
congress, in December next, definite
suggestions in respect to the needed
amendments to the anti-trus- t and the
interstate commerce laws, and the
changes required in the executive de-

partments concerned in their enforce-
ment.

Promises Extra Session.
A matter of most pressing impor-

tance is the revision of the tariff. In
accordance with the promises of the
platform upon which I was elected,
I shall call congress into extra session,
to meet on the fifteenth day of March,
in order that consideration may be at
once given to a bill revising the Ding-le- y

act. This should secure an ade-
quate revenue and adjust the duties in
such a manner as to afford to labor
and to all Industries in this country,
whether of the farm, mine or factory,
protection by tariff equal to the dif-
ference between the cost of production
abroad and the cost of production
here, and have a provision which
shall put Into force, upon executive
determination of certain facts, a high-
er or maximum tariff against those
countries whose trade policy toward
us equitably requires Buch discrimi-
nation. It is thought that therd has
been such a change in conditions since
the enactment of the DIngley act,
drafted on a similarly protective prin-
ciple, that the measure of the tariff
above stated will permit the reduction
of rates in certain schedules and will
require the advancement of few ' if
any.

Money Needed for Big Projects.
The putting into force of laws which

shall secure the conservation of our
resources, so far as they may be with-
in the Jurisdiction of the federal gov-
ernment, including the most f

In a lecture on the French theater
given in New York recently by Mr.
Felix Weill it was stated that the
apostrophe to the sun from "Chanti-

cleer," with which the new Rostand

play begins, was recited a number of
times by Coquelin to his friends and
some favofed auditors during the last
year. Tiie great actor was in love with
his part and tried it on whenever he
could in private. It was from a friend
who heard these impassioned lines "to
the most glorious thing in nature," and
made a transcript of them from mem-

ory, that the lecturer says he obtained
his copy. What do you fancy M.

Rostand will say when he hears of
this? Won't he be furious? All the
same, what a pity that Constant Coque-
lin did not speak his part into a grama-phon-

so his followers would know
how he did it.

His First Visit.
The wide check of his suit and his

monocle proclaimed his nationality
from afar. His first American ac-

quaintance, met on the steamer, had
supplied him with an immense amount
of strange and wonderful information
about the United States.

"And since you are an Englishman,"
It was explained, "every store will at
once charge you from five to ten times
what they would ask an American."

"Eh! What?" said the Britisher,
aghast, and then with a look of great
cunning: "But, my word! I shawn't
tell them, don't you know!"

CONGENIAL WORK
And Strength to Perform It.

The Difference.
Josiah (to newly wedded neighbor)
I wish you long, happy lives; and.

I see no reason since you have bad
experience why you and Mariah can-

not pull together as steady and hap-

py and successfully as a team of
horses.

Obadlar No doubt we could if there!-wa- s

only one tongue between us.
Judge.

A Question of Value.
"Politeness costs nothing," said

"Which may explain," answered
Miss Cayenne, "why some people of
ostentatious wealth have so little of
it"

Military authorities are to undertake
to make the army Immune to typhoid
fever by vaccination. No officer or sol-

dier will be compelled to submit to the
process, but the subject will be laid be-

fore them and it Is hoped that theywlll
voluntarily agree to this means of pre-

venting the worst of camp diseases.
The authorities say that this method
of insuring against the fever is simple
and harmless. In the last few yean
15,000 men have been treated In this
way with excellent effect. No descrip-
tion of the process is given and it
seems to be little known outside of the
army, Judging by the comments in
certain quarters.

our control.

Monetary Laws Need Change.
One of the reforms to be carried

out during the incoming administra-
tion is a change of our monetary and
banking laws, so as to secure greater
elasticity in the forms of currency
available for trade, and to prevent the
limitations of law from operating to
increase the embarrassments of a
financial panic. The monetary com-

mission lately appointed is giving full
consideration to existing conditions
and to all proposed remedies, and will
doubtless suggest one that will meet
the requirements of business and of
public interest. We may hope that
the report will embody neither the nar-
row view of those who believe that the
sole purpose of the new system should
be to secure a large return on bank-

ing capital or of those who would
have greater expansion of currency
with little regard to provisions for its
immediate redemption or ultimate se-

curity. There is no subject of eco-
nomic discussion so Intricate and so
likely to evoke different views and
dogmatic statements as this one. The
commission in studying the general in-

fluence of currency on business and
of business on currency, have wisely
extended their investigation in Euro-

pean banking and monetary methods.
The incoming congress should

promptly fulfill the promise of the Re-

publican platform and pass a proper
postal savings bank bill. It will not
be unwise or excessive paternalism.
The promise to repay by the govern-
ment will furnish an inducement to
savings deposits which private enter-
prise cannot supply, and at such a low
rate of interest as not to withdraw
custom from existing banks. It will
substantially increase the funds avail-
able for investment as capital in use-
ful enterprises. It will furnish the
absolute security which makes the
proposed scheme of government- - guar-
anty of deposits so alluring without
its pernicious results.

Panama Canal All Right.
The Panama canal will have a most

important bearing upon the trade be-

tween the eastern and the far western
sections of our country, and will great-
ly increase the facilities for transport-tatio- n

between the eastern and west-
ern seaboard, and may possibly revo-
lutionize the transcontinental rates
with respect to bulky merchandise. It
will also have a most beneficial effect

(Wig)BUR

A person in good health is likely
to have a genial disposition, ambition,
and enjoy work.

On the other hand, if the digestive
organs have been upset by wrong
food, work becomes drudgery.

"Until recently," writes a Washing-
ton girl, "I was a railroad stenog-
rapher, which means full work every
day.

"Like many other girls alone in a
large city, I lived at a boarding house.
For breakfast it was mush, greasy
meat, soggy cakes, black coffee, etc. .

"After a few months of this diet I
used to feel sleepy and heavy in the
mornings. My work seemed a ter-
rible effort, and I thought the work was
to blame too arduous.

"At home I had heard my father
speak of a young fellow who went
long distances in the cold on Grape-Nut- s

and cream and nothing more for
breakfast.

"I concluded if it would tide him
over a morning's heavy work, it might
help me, so on my way home one
night I bought a package and next
morning I had Grape-Nut- s and milk
for breakfast.

"I stuck to Grape-Nuts- , and In less
than two weeks 1 noticed improve-
ment I can't Just tell how well I
felt, but I remember I used to walk
the 12 blocks to business and knew
bow good it was simply to live.

"As to my work well, did you ever
feel the delight of having congenial
work and the strength to perform it?
That's how I felt. I truly believe
there's life and vigor in every grain of

" : " "Grape-Nuts.- " ; .; r

'Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-Tille,- "

in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ev r4 h aboy letterf A new

flue apprfira from tlm to time. Theyr Brauliic, true, uA full ef kajuilatere!.

J The house committee on agriculture
realizeg that delay may be fatal in pro-

viding for the purchasa of forest re-

serves at the head of navigable
streams and has agreed to a general
bill carrying an ultimate appropriation
of $19,000,000 for such purchases, the
bill including a plan covering ten
years. We have so wasted our natural
resources that the cost of conserving
what is left will be heavy.

tant work of saving and restoring our
German military authorities expect

by the end of the year to possess eight
dirigible balloons suitable for war pur-

poses. .Two of these will be of ths
Zeppelin feiodel, with a gas capacity oi
about 00,000 cubic feet. The taking
over of these depends on the endur-

ance flight and their ability to de-

scend on dry land. The others are of

the semi-rigi- d class. .. ,

ioresis, ana tne general Improvement
of waterways, are all (proper govern-
ment functions which must involve
largo expenditure if properly per-
formed. While some of them, like the
reclamation of arid lands, are made
to pay for themselves, others are of
such an indirect benefit that this can-n-

be expected of them. A nermiu

Stop Coughing!
Nolhhg bratlu down iht hwllh w
quickly and poativeljr ui peratlcnl
ouh. H roaluwcMgh giro.

U iltmtiaa bow. You cm tii'tmt

ll quickly wiili PISO'3 CURE.
Fimotafathtlf tcmtunrulU

nlitbU rantdr fat couglu, soldi,
haVMSm, bronchitis, wthnw ud
IpnctaUilromtt. FmfotchildNq,

At til dniuUu', 23 eu,
nent improvement, like the Panama
canai, snouia be treated as a distinctMarriage Is a queer sort of lottery,

jtfior all, because those who draw thi
I ,

bL-dl- y ever appreciate them.
enterprise, and should be paid for by
the proceeds of bonds, ths lame of

LJ OU Ubi? Liwhich will distribute its cost between


